
Card motif template for your Silhouette Cameo
Instructions No. 1864
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

What would Christmas be without pretty cards? With our great motif template, specially designed for the Silhouette Cameo, you can create
a personal filigree card that is an eye-catcher.

The filigree house front of the map was created using the plotter machine. Download the DXF file and open the templates with the Silhouette Studio program.
The file is saved in a file format compatible with the Silhouette Cameo 3 and can be loaded into the machine immediately and easily 

Now place your desired Kraft paper onto the mat and start the plotting process. After plotting, carefully remove the designs from the mat
using a picker 

Then stick the motifs onto the card . Tip: For more depth you can glueGlue pads some of the motifs with 3D-. You can write on the front
motif as you like.

Here you can find more beautiful motif templates for the Silhouette Cameo

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/kraft-paper-a5-25-pieces-a58042/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/picker-und-schaber-a80840/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/vbs-double-cards-with-envelopes-x-mas-40-pcs-a42452/


Article number Article name Qty
537155 VBS Double cards with envelopes "X-Mas", 40 pcs. 1
11308 Silhouette Cameo4 1
716727 Sizzix The Pick 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
567206-06 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,9 mm, 400 pieces 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/pendant-design-template-for-your-silhouette-cameo-t2392/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/houses-template-for-your-silhouette-cameo-t2394/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/gift-boxes-motif-template-for-your-silhouette-cameo-t2390/
https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/newsletter/
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